PUERTO RICO CONVENTION CENTER
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
This document is intended to provide an overview of specific rules and regulations that will be implemented by the
Puerto Rico Convention Center (PRCC) in order to safely conduct events during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
We hope that this will serve as a valuable resource as you plan your event for our facility.
Our dedicated team of industry professionals is ready to make your visit to PRCC a success. It is our goal to provide
you with exceptional service and personal attention throughout your planning and production process.
As part of the contracting process, ASM Global will require each event organizer to submit an event operating plan
(found on page 51 of the Event Planning Guide) that will specifically describe how the licensee will conduct the
event in accordance with all applicable health and safety rules, as well as the facility rules and requirements.
Please feel free to contact our management staff for clarification or comments on any of the information
contained within this guide.
On behalf of ASM Global, we look forward to hosting you and your event at the PRCC.

About VenueShield
ASM Global, the world’s leading venue management and services company, has created VenueShield, a
comprehensive and best-in-class program, that is being deployed at more than 325 ASM Global facilities around
the world, providing the highest levels of cleanliness and safety, all in partnership with leading medical
professionals, industry experts and public health ofﬁcials. Protocols will vary based on the type of facility and will
be customized for each unique location. VenueShield will provide the most advanced hygienic safeguards that
serve ASM Global’s clients, guests, staff, teams, talent, and all other visitors.

01. Environmental Hygiene and Health Screening
The health and safety of all employees, contractors, subcontractors, tenants, and talent entering the PRCC is our
top priority and will follow health guidelines recommended by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), World Health
Organization (WHO), Puerto Rico Department of Health (PRDH), and other governing authorities; and assume
responsibility for personal safety by regularly washing hands, maintaining physical distance from others, and use of
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).
•

Face coverings. The PRCC will require the use of face coverings for guests, employees, contractors, and
visitors. Face coverings are required to be worn at all times except for when person is eating and drinking.
Events and Security departments will monitor and enforce compliance with face covering per the PRCC policy.

•

Temperature Checks: All ASM Global working staff and facility sub-contractors, vendors and suppliers will
undergo health screening questionaire and temperature checks before entering the facility. The health
screening queueing lines will be configured in conjunction with the security screening. Personnel will be
required to complete the health screening process prior to proceeding to security screening for entry.

•

Sanitization: Hand sanitizers will be installed at a maximum level in all public spaces. Stations will be readily
and highly visible interior of the facility and easily accessible for guest’s throughout. Touchless hand sanitizing
stations will be located in high trafficked areas. Guests Services personnel will frequently monitor and confirm
that an adequate supply of hand sanitizers is sufficient.
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•

Surfaces: Surfaces, especially high-touch surfaces, will be frequently disinfected to prevent virus transmission.
All high-touch point surfaces will be cleaned prior to, after and frequently during the event. These surfaces
include, but are not limited to, door handles, handrails, elevator buttons, food and beverage areas, restrooms,
trash receptacles, etc.

•

Training: All ASM workers cleaning and disinfecting applicable areas will be trained in Environmental Hygiene
and Safety programs. Event organizers, contractors and vendors are responsible for training their own
employees regarding environmental hygiene and safety measures.

02. Front-of-House Operations and Customer Journey
•

Guest Arrival: The guest arrival and experience will be programmed to allow guests to arrive at an
environment that promotes the expedient process and places social distancing at the forefront. Upon arrival,
will be directed to follow a staggered entry using a 6’ queuing methodology processed into the facility under
the policy and procedures that govern health & security screening. The queueing layout will be designed to
allow for a minimum of six feet for social distancing (360 degrees) of the guests. This will be supported by
barricades and stanchions. In support of the queueing layout, paver markers, signage, and external public
address announcements will be implemented to promote social distancing. This facility entry process will only
take place after the guest has passed the health screening process (if applicable) with a face covering, as well
as the security checkpoint/magnetometer search.

•

Notice of COVID-19 Risk: Throughout the various entry points signage will advise guests that they are
assuming risk by entering the venue during a COVID-19 pandemic. There will also be additional signage
throughout the entry process providing fans with information on new health and safety practices at the venue.

•

Denial of Entry: ASM Global reserves the right to deny entry to any patron who is not in compliance with
applicable health and safety rules, including but not limited to, failure to pass temperature check and comply
with venue policies, including policies requiring face coverings and requirements to practice social distancing
(to the extent possible).

•

Non-Cooperative Guests: ASM Global Guest Services personnel will be assigned to appropriate locations (i.e.,
concourses near main gate access points). Guests Services will remind the guest to cooperate in the spirit of
health and safety for themselves and others. If a Guest is deemed to be non-cooperative in following health
and safety requirements, they may be subject to ejection.

•

Public Restroom Access: Line control lanes may be created on the concourse adjacent to each public
restroom, including Family Restroom locations. Appropriate signage will be installed and will be created in the
most visible manner. Entry and exit lanes will be set up, if needed, at each appropriate restroom location, and
signage will be clear and concise to ensure effective communication. ASM Global staff will monitor restrooms
to encourage social distancing and undergo frequent cleaning and disinfecting activities.

•

Vertical Transportation: Elevator occupancy will be limited to allow for social distancing. Priorities will be
given to ADA patrons. Each exterior elevator will have the appropriate combination of visual markers and
signage depicting the elevator policy, and capacity for each elevator.

•

Booth Activation Areas: Locations and activation sizes will be coordinated to ensure social distance measures
are in place. Booth activations will only be allowed where there is substantial contactless/ touchless
interaction. No open food products will be permitted. Any staff/volunteer member distributing giveaways to
ticket holders are required to utilize PPE. Provisions made by the event organizer of hand sanitizer at the
location will be required.
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•

Seating Manifest and Occupancies: Event organizers will work with PRCC events team to review and approve
seating and capacity plan, based on what is permitted by local health and safety guidelines. Event organizers
are encouraged to build seating manifests in ‘pods’ ranging from 1 -10 seats for groups that will participate
together to help achieve a maximum percentage of capacity. The PRCC will present the seating plans to local
health officials for review and to determine the best approach for promoting physical distancing between
pods and individual seats.

•

In-Venue Signage: Signage, stanchions, and/or ﬂoor clings will be required to encourage social distancing at
each event in areas utilized for ingress, egress, food and beverage, interactive elements, and restroom
facilities. Use of digital and static signage throughout the facility to remind attendees, among other things, to:
o
o
o
o

•

Wash your hands often and sanitize frequently
Wear your face covering while inside the facility at all times
Avoid touching your face
Encourage physical distancing to the extent possible

Vendor and Sub-Contractor Requirements: ASM Global third-party vendors and sub-contracted personnel
will be required to pass a health screening test before entering the facility and requested to maintain physical
distancing, where possible. All third-party personnel, vendors and sub-contracted employees will be required
to wear a face mask during event.

03. Back-of-House Operation
•

Back-of-House Areas: The staff, vendor, and sub-contractor arrival process may be altered from time-to-time
to promote the health and safety of all involved in the back-of-house entry process. The PRCC will work
directly with event organizers and team staff to ensure the arrival process meets their requirements. Special
consideration should be given to the events, such as entourage, police detail or shuttle drop off.
Best practices related to special considerations include the following:
o Eliminate the boarding of shuttles by local staff
o Implement door drop-off policy
o Encourage entourage or police detail to arrive 30 minutes before the scheduled time to allow smooth
entry process
o Encourage routine handwashing by all employees

•

Health and Temperature Screening: Event organizers are encouraged to send messages to event personnel
requesting they perform the following before leaving home: Stay home if they are not feeling well, have a
cough or sore throat, have a temperature above 100.4 degrees, Fahrenheit.
If able to proceed, upon entering the facility, all event team members and event personnel will receive a
contactless temperature scan before continuing into the PRCC. Temperature scanning procedures will be
determined in advance with event organizer. Temperature scanning will be performed by PRCC security
officer. Scans will be performed using either a thermal scanning device or a handheld ‘no-touch’ CDCapproved scanner. If an event personnel member has an elevated temperature reading detected from the
initial test, the person should be moved to a designated secondary assessment location for another test. If the
event personnel member passes the second reading, they will be allowed to continue with the check-in
process. If the second reading remains elevated, the event personnel member will not be permitted to enter
the facility and should immediately leave the premises.

•

Team Spaces: The PRCC and event organizer will work together to adjust team space operations to
incorporate updated environmental hygiene measures and new social distancing measures. Often COVID-19related team space requirements will be informed by local guidelines. The PRCC will conform to all applicable
requirements as stipulated and modified from time-to-time.
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•

Equipment Deliveries: The following best practices for equipment delivery areas will support social distancing
and disinfecting:
o Limit deliveries to the extent possible.
o When possible, drivers should stay in their vehicle at delivery or be provided PPE.
o Items that are delivered should be properly boxed or wrapped to perform disinfecting protocols.
The PRCC is not responsible for any damage caused to equipment delivered to the facility.

•

Materials Handling: The handling of facility materials by event personnel should be done with care to
promote the health and safety of workers and guest.

•

Loading Dock: The following best practices for loading dock areas will support social distancing:
o Stagger vehicle unloading to enforce social distancing.
o Enforce social distancing whenever possible.

04. Food Service Requirements
•

Concession Stand Locations: Open Concession stands will be determined by venue and event capacity. POS
per stand will be based on capacities and limited POS locations may be utilized to create social distancing for
F&B queuing at open locations. Floor decals will be deployed assisting patrons with proper distancing. A
customer facing barrier will be erected to minimized customer/patron interactions. Menu items that are
traditionally prepared in front of guests should be prepackaged in a sealed container for service.

•

Portable Locations: Portable bars and food openings will be determined by the number of patrons that will be
allowed in venue for each event.

•

Catering Services: Self-serve canned beverage service stations to be spaced so as to adhere to the distancing
mandates and will require an attendant to frequently wipe down surfaces. Self-Service Buffets will be
suspended pending regulations, recommendations and guidance from the local authorities. Pre-packaged cold
foods to be assembled on buffets. All condiments and silverware will be prepacked (e.g. cutlery kits, P/C
condiments).

•

Pre-Packaged Food Items: Pre-packaged food options is encouraged and is subject to the discretion of the
manager. Pre-packaged items will be prepared in advance of the event and distributed at various POS
throughout the venue. Enhancements to this service can include a culinarian/attendant proportioning
entrees/protein and serving to the guests behind a safety shield.

•

Bar Service: Plexiglas barriers will be placed on all bar fronts creating a barrier between staff/patron. All
bartenders and barbacks will wear food service gloves when dispensing alcoholic beverages and prepackaged
beer. Bar service will be closely monitored to ensure that patrons practice social distancing and will be subject
to closer based upon local health guidelines that might be in effect from time-to-time.

05. Event Organizer Responsibilities
•

Compliance Requirements: By attending an event at an ASM Global venue, attendee agrees to abide by the
protocols set forth by ASM Global as a condition of entry (i.e. requirement to wear a face mask). Protocols set
forth will be subject to change at ASM Global’s sole discretion.

•

Compliance Designee: The Event Licensee will be requested to designate a Compliance Designee to monitor
and enforce the event safety protocols as set forth by ASM Global for all guests and vendors.
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•

Event Operating Plan: Each Event Licensee will be required to submit an Event Operating Plan (found on page
51 of the Event Planning Guide) at least 30 days in advance of the event date to address the following general
areas:
i. Social distancing: How the event will be conducted in compliance with social distancing
guidelines, including capacity restrictions.
ii. Sanitation/hygiene: How safety and hygiene will be practiced in areas impacting the artists,
performers, or support personnel.
iii. Patron Safety: Any specific requirements, or conditions that will be needed to accommodate
patrons, particularly with any high-risk attendees;
iv. Point of Contact (POC): Assign a primary point of contact for COVID-19 matters (“Compliance
Designee”) that will be responsible for communicating with {venue name]
v. Food Service: Food service and backstage catering plan (if applicable).

•

•

Contracting / License Agreements: Each Event Organizer will be required to execute an Event Use License
Agreement that will contain certain COVID-specific language and generally provide for the following:
o

All seating capacities and configurations must be agreed to before contracting. The PRCC will reserve
the right to reduce (or increase) the seating capacity based upon evolving guidance from local health
and public ofﬁcials.

o

Event ﬂow, security, seating capacities and ﬂoor plans will be evaluated on an event by event basis to
ensure compliance with current social distancing regulations.

Site Inspections/Pre-Event Meetings: PRCC will host virtual site visits when possible. Initiate regular
discussions between ASM Global Event Coordinator and the Event Organizer leading up to the event regarding
safety, sanitation and security measures. Mandatory event day pre-brieﬁng between ASM Global Event
Coordinator and Event Organizer to review all event details, including health and safety measures. ASM
Global will regularly monitor health and safety plans in conjunction with the local public health and safety
departments and make adjustments as necessary.
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